12/1
Another great Season has come to a close, even with the spring Blackfish
closure we had an early Start with a Mild winter our Season Started off bailing
Stripers off Eaton’s Neck on April 27 on jigs with 24 Keepers ,this fishing only
lasted a few day’s with Bass feeding on Bunker.By April 30th they were off
Cranes with some fish to 24 lbs we had steady action here thru May eventually
Bouy 11 had edge over cranes the wild blitzes we had in 2011 on the West
slope never happened but they were by Buoy 11 on both tides every day.The
June Full moon saw some wild fishing with 3 back to back trips on june 7 and 8
taking 72 Keeper Bass to 36lbs.things settled down after the full moon currents
slowed with bouy 11 the most consistent producer .By the 1st of july the
inshore bite noticeably slowed .Chunking the middle grounds was the way to go
even then we had good day’s and slow ones bright spot was some 3-4 lb
seabass jumping on the chunks each trip.The full moon produced the biggest
bass of the year a 37 lb fish taken in a thunderstorm.August was a disappoint
ment on the bassin front,but May thru July we landed over 300 Keepers.The
Big Bluefish never made a solid showing plenty of small blues 2lb and loads of
September was porgy- mania with the 40 fish limit some trips brought home
close to 100.
October kicked off the Blackfish but warm inshore temps made for a slow bite
by 3rd week things picked up with fish showing at 50-60ft depth .The hurricane,
snow and a gas shortage kept us off the water from oct 28 to nov 10.Nov 11
found good fishing on the 60ft wrecks.A dose of Ne winds for a week made
things a little bumpy but after it was done we had the Best fishing for 2 weeks in
80ft water with severel wrecks full of fish one 3 man trip had 60fish with 30
keepers another 2 man had 40 fish.After thanksgiving we had cold temps windy
day’s fishing fell off dramatically

11/23 today's trip with Steve and Desi fished Mainly 80ft wrecks
with good success with a steady bite all day we ended up with 40
Blackfish with 18 Keepers up to 6lbs plus 6 Short Stripers

11/20 today's trip with larry,Neil and Sy had a 15 knot East wind early
so we stayed inshore fishing a 40ft wreck we had 6 keepers and 25

shorts on the Slack water we moved to 80ft wreck anckored right on
it first try,as soon as baits hit the bottom we had fish on.It was Lock
and Load fishing for 20 hours straight.Taking a total of 60 Blackfish
30 keepers to 7 lbs

11/18 today's trip with Marc and Steve had just a Bad Seas as
yesterday but we revised our game plan fishing an inshore Wreck.
After 2nd try we anckored on it dead nuts.Put lines in and had instant
bites with Marc Putting 4 Keepers in to Boat to 6 lbs by 9am
action was steady all day with over 40 Blackfish coming aboard with
the crew taking home their limit.

11/17 today's trip had a stiff 15-20 NE breeze early we still made
it to middle in 3ft seas but anckoring was difficult even when anchored
fish wouldn't bite.We tried jigging but came up empty a move inshore
had 3 Short Striped Bass.we anchored on a inshore rockpile for 4
short Blackfish
11/12 today's trip ran 12 miles in dense fog to a wreck only to find another
boat on it.We modified our plans hitting a couple of nearby wrecks had plenty
of action but not many Keepers.We switched to jigging when the tide cranked
we had 2 Keeper Bass to 32 inches out of 8 we caught.plus 10 Bluefish up to
a whopping 14 lbs.
11/11 today's was the 4th annual ITT-Exelis Blackfish trip and it was great
we started off anchoring on a Mid-sound wreck with Blacks pounding the baits
catching 30 Blackfish keeping 14 with 10 nice size 4-6 1/2 pound fish.we
switched to diamond jigging catching 10 Bluefish to 12 lbs and 6 Stripers to 32
inches
11/10 Today's trip with Tony saw some good Blackfishing today on the Wrecks
with 10 Keeper Size Blacks keeping our Limit of 4-7 lb Blackfish of the 20
caught.We switched to Jigging when the tide cranked we limited out on Stripers
to 33 inches.We had 12 Stripers and only 6 Bluefish to 10 lbs
11/09 Back in action again after a Hurricane,Snowstorm and a gas Shortage
10/27 today's trip with Tom and Bob had some excellent diamond jigging
with 30 Blues with some big ones up to 12 lbs plus 4 Stripers up to 30 inches
they tried Blackfishing for their first time and hooked up with 6 Blacks with some

5 and 6lbs fish.Plus a keeper Seabass of 3 lbs
10/26 today's trip focused on Blackfish we had a nice pick of fish on the rocks
on the flood tide.On the Ebb we moved over to a wreck in 60ft water and it
had some quality fish on it with 6 to 7.5 lb fish banging crabs in crankin tide
we put away 18 Blackfish total.
10/25 today's trip with larry and Neil started off Fishing a mid-sound wreck
we had a couple of nice Blacks to 7 lbs but the bite was slow.We finished
to day diamond jigging 10 blues to 8 lbs

10/23 today's trip with Larry and Neil had light winds and great fishing
today's trip had 30 Blackfish with 9 Keepers to 6lbs,25 Bluefish and 2 Stripers
to 10lbs.Today's we fished mainly wrecks with our last a stop way to the east
was lock and load fishing for 2 Hrs

10/20 today was our 100th trip of the year with Steve and
Charlie we concentrated on Blackfish we got 12 3 Keepers to 5lbs,5 short
fish at the 15inch mark plus a couple Porgies and Seabass

10/18 today's trip with Mike had good action on the jigs catching 20 Bluefish
to 10lbs and short Striper then we hit the Inshore rockpiles for 12 Blacks
3 Keepers to 5lbs and few just short
10/17 today's trip with Larry and neil jigged 30 Blues to 10lbs 2 Stripers to 12
lbs ,then we had had 6 Blackfish on the rockpiles and wrecks
10/13 today's trip was a mixed bag with 6 Bluefish 10 Porgy's 8 Blackfish
and some keeper SeaBass
10/12 today's trip got out early and had 4 Keeper Blacks 17-18 inches and 1
short.Trip was cut short to due gusty winds that came up at 10am
10/6 today's Blackfish trip had 3 keepers to 4.5 lbs and 7
shorts fishing inshore rockpiles .Best bite was 1st incoming tide despite
wind against tide conditions
10/2 today's trip was a catch and release scouting trip looking for Blacks we
had 5 Blacks with 3 over the 16 inch mark up to 5 lbs,a couple of 3 lb Seabass
mixed in.35 ft water was best depth tryed deeper with no Luck
9/27 today's charter focused on Bottom fishing with some Big Porgies right

away,the Bite lasted 2 hours then Slowed.Then we moved over a Wreck and
some rock Piles had plenty of Seabass with a few Keepers to 3.5 lbs.We ended
up with 48 Keeper Porgies mostly Jumbo's for 2 man Charter.Water temps in
the Middle at 71 Degrees

9/22 today's trip with the little Boat had a nice Load of Blues and Porgies for
the second half of the trip We went Searching for some new wrecks using some
Gps numbers recently acquired came up empty on a couple but found a nice
55ft wreck and 45ft wreck on the Ct Side

9/17 today's charter started off chunkin Blues we had 8 Blues up to
10lbs.Once the tide cranked up we switched to Porgies .It was
a Bail job filling 2 72Qt coolers to top in just 3 hrs still keeping within our 160
fish limit.

9/15 today's charter was a stay in the Bay Day with a stiff NW Wind Blowin.We
anckored on a rock pile inshore picked away at 12 Big Porgies,2 Weakfish
a Blackfish and some little SeaBass
9/14 today Charter with the Guy's from ITT had steady action on the Chunks
with 10 Big Bluefish to 10 lbs a 32 inch Keeper Bass after the tide slack we
ankored on a deep rockpile Picked away at 20 Big Porgies and some Seabass
Keeping 1 big one.we went back to chunking on the Just finding the smaller 2-3
lb Blues.Unusual catch of the day was a 24inch Eel

89/9

today's charter saw some good action with 18 Blues to 10bs and 1 short
Striper on Chunks .bottom fishing was also good with 25 porgies keeping
12 Big ones.Plenty of Small Seabass around did manage a couple of keepers.
1 17 inch Fluke rounded out mixed Bag

8/26 Today's trip with Mike and Lisa braved the 2-3ft Seas and made to the
Middle .We had nice pick of SeaBass and Porgies on the Slack .Once the
afternoon Flood tide kicked in we had a steady pic of Blues on the Chunks
with 15 taken up to 10lbs.
8/25 today's trip with James had lousy east wind against outgoing tide
conditions we still managed 6 Blues all 3-4 lbs a few big Porgies.

8/19 Today's trip had non-stop Bluefish action with over 20 fish taken to 9 lbs
on the Chunks we also had 2 Stripers 1 28 inch and 26inch.

8/17 Today's trip had good action 1st flood tide with 1 29 inch keeper Bass
10 Bluefish to 10lbs,when the action slowed we moved west finding Pod's of
Small Blues working on Top we put another 10 Blues away then anckored on a
deep wreck for 10 Big Porgies
8/12 Today's Charter saw slow action on the Chunks
But the Bluefish Blitzes on top saved the day with 20 Bluefish caught up to4lbs
Bottom fishing was a pick with many small fish a just a few keepers
8/9 today's trip had good some good action on the Stripers with 2 keepers
both 29 inches.Plus 6 Bluefish 2-4 lbs and 1 short Bass 27.5 inches
8/4 Today's Charter was a tough pick tryed chunking 1st no bites,tied on jigs
got a short Striper and a small Blue.Had to move inshore with increasing SW
wind fished some rockpiles inshore had a Few Keeper Porgies some shorts
1 3lb Seabass and loads of Munchkin SeaBass
8/3 Today was the Trial run for the New High Def Fishfinder and it worked very
well finding 6 Stripers Keeping 2 to 33 inches as well as 10 Bluefish to 10lbs
and a 3.5 Lb SeaBass
77/27

today's Charter with Lance had a slow pick on the chunks.once the tide
kicked in we Jigged 10 Blues 2-4lbs.We had Plenty of small Seabass a Few Big
Porgies bottom fishing shallow water a Move to a Deep water Wreck found
nice pick of Big Porgies
7/26 today's trip on the little boat chunked a wreck for 6 Big Blues to 13lbs

77/25

today's Charter with Mike and Tony had decent
pick of Bluefish on the Ebb tide with 10 Blues to 12 lbs plus a 29.5 inch Striper
taken on the Flood tide.Bottom fishing was slow today with some short
SeaBass and 1 Big Porgie
7/24 today's trip on the Little Boat had 6 Bluefish to 10 lbs and a 29inch Striper
-

7/23 Today's Charter had a decent catch with 10 bluefish to 12 lbs,1 Keeper
Bass 29 in,12 Keeper Porgies of 20 caught ,10 SeaBass but only 1 Keeper

7/22 Today's Charter with Jose,Mike and Frances had Striper action

right away with 2 Keepers in 1st 10 minutes with last of Ebb tide.The
Flood tide Started off with a Porgy Blitz with 40 Porgies keeping 30
with severel in the 16-17inch range.When the flood tide cranked
Bass and Blues came to life with 2 More Keepers to 34in,2 Shorts ,5
Bluefish to 6 lbs and keeper SeaBass on a Chunk
7/17 today's Charter started off Chunking for Bass and Blues we
picked 1 27 inch Bass and 5 Blues to 7lbs then switched to
Porgies/SeaBass.We had excellent fishing with 65 porgies kept 45
,20 Seabass Keeping 3 of 20 caught of Mixed sizes

7/15 today's Charter saw some slow fishing for Bass and Blues,But at
least we still had 10 Big Porgies and a 3.5 lb 20inch SeaBass

7/13 Today's trip with Steve and Mike had steady action on the chunks
taking 8 Keeper Bass to 22 lbs,4 Bluefish,3lb Seabass,and a few
Porgies

7/9 today's charter was slow at the start but once the tide slowed they
started to bite.We limited out with 4 Keepers to 37 inches 20 lbs plus
a couple of Blues few Porgies and couple of SeaBass

7/8 tonights trip with Rob and John had great action with a nice steady
pic of Keeper Bass and Blues.They had 5 Keeper Bass to 34 inches
7 Blues to 10 lbs and a 3.5lb 20 inch SeaBass
7/7 today's trip with Kevin and Dave had action right away on the Ebb
tide putting away 3 Keeper Bass to 35 inches and 6 Bluefish to 10 Lbs
Chunking was slow on the Flood tide But fished Bottom for 10 Porgies
and Seabass to 3 lbs
7/6 today's trip with Raymond and family had a nice pick on the
chunks on the ebb tide with 3 Keeper Bass to 33 inches plus a few
Blues to 10lbs.On slack tide we picked a few Porgies and Seabass
Then Chunked the flood tide for 1 more Keeper Bass and 1 Blue .

7/5 today's trip with Tony and Melissa had a Keeper Bass in 5 minutes
plus plenty of Blues.the start of the flood tide started a nice bite taking
4 More Stripers to 33 inches plus 15 Bluefish

7/4 today's trip with Mike and Tony had good action last of outgoing
with 1 Keeper Bass 35 in and 6 Bluefish and a 3 lb SeaBass ,1st of
incoming tide saw another 35 in Bass plus another 6 Blues to 10lbs
after the current slowed the porgie Bite was on taking 20 porgies
keeping 12 Big Porgies

7/3 hot action today on the chunks 4 Keeper Bass to 22 lbs plus
6 Bluefish to 10 lbs
7/2 today's trip with Steve found acres of 2 lb Blues all over the Bay
after we had our fill of them we we headed to the Middle for some
chunking we had 6 3-6 lb Blues and 1 Keeper Bass

6/30 toay's trip with Tony and Dennis had a good Porgy Bite ,But Bass
and Blues were slow We had 20 Big Porgies and couple of Blues and
a Keeper SeaBass
6/24 today's trip with Joe and Gary had a slow bite on the Stripers
but still managed 1 Keeper 34 inches and 1 Bluefish a stop on the
Porgie rockpile saw 20 porgies with many small ones but we kept
5 Big ones
6/23 Today's trip with Tony and Bob left the dock at 5am just after Tstorms left the area on 2nd drift Bob nailed a 37lb 44 inch Bass on the
Live EEL.We continued to pick through the rest of the remaining tide
for 5 More Keepers up to 23 lbs plus a couple of Bluefish.When the
tide slacked we hit a inshore rockpile for 25 Porgies keeping 15
6/22 today's trip with Mike and Family got out early they had 3 Stripers
to 41 inches 24lbs plus 25 Porgies keeping 15

6/21 today's trip found Big Bluefish 10-12 Lbs under the Bunker Pods
in the Bay.Was able to Chunk with a few pieces that the Bluefish
didn't get for 2 Keeper Bass to 34 inches .
6/20 today's trip with Matty and Eddie had 3 Keeper Stripers to 35
inches and 1 short ,2 Bluefish ,12 Porgies kept 6 and chunked
a 24inch 5.2 lb Fluke
6/19 today's trip with Mike and Tony had good action on Bass today
catching 12 had 5 Keeper size to 33 inches,6 Bluefish to 5 lbs,10
Keeper Porgies ,5 Seabass and 10 Short Fluke.

6/18 today's trip tried the live bait first but had no takers,back to the
jigs with 4 keepers to 33 inches,1 Bluefish
6/17 today's trip with Jim Lucente had a NE Wind a Blowin we altered
our plans and fished closer to home.We were persistent at jigging
and finally connected with 7 Stripers 3 Keepers to 35 inches 1 Bluefish
we fished bottom on change of tide and connected with 20 porgies
kept 15

6/16 today's trip with Ed and Joe and Joe drifted Eels and Jigged
for 3 Keeper Stripers to 33 in
6/15 today's trip with Matty and Eddie proved that hard work pays off
after trying many spots we finally found the Bass in the Last hour of
the trip with 5 Stripers keeping 3 to 34 inches plus a couple of Blues
and 6 porgies

6/11 today's trip with kol and friends had 6 Stripers Keeping 5 to 17 lbs
plus 10 bluefish,at stop on a inshore rockpile had 80 Big Porgies
6/10 today's trip with Jim and Jim Jr had 5 keeper Bass 32-37 inches
10 Bluefish 3-4 lbs and 50 Porgies up to 16.5 inches

6/8 pm Eeling trip with Tony (the Tangler) and AL had Good action

right away with 8 Keeper Bass with Tony Taking a 36.3 lb 45 inch
Striper

6/8AM Trip this morning s trip with Vin,Art and Bob had action right
away on Eels with 9 Keeper Bass to 24 lbs,then we switched over
to Porgies put 25 in the Boat,went back to Bass on the flood got
21 Keepers In just 2 hours on Jigs

6/7 pm Eeling trip with Glenn and Randy the bite was insane ,had 3
rods bending on every drift with 34 keeper Bass 33 to 36 inches
plus 16 Bluefish
6/7 Am trip tihs morning we located a large body of Stripers had 8
keepers to 28lbs plus 6 Bluefish
6/6 today's trip had 3 keeper Bass to 33 inches ,2 shorts and 5
Bluefish
6/5 this mornings trip saw lumpy seas but the Bass Bite was good
with 7 Keeper Bass 32-35 inches plus 4 Bluefish
6/4 today's morning jigging trip had 2 keeper Bass 34 and 35 .Live eels
were the ticket today
6/3 today's trip with Mike Sanchez and friends started off with tough
wind against tide drift conditions but managed 1 keeper.we chunked
slack tide for a few blues.Started jigging again once we had tide on
the second spot we found em limiting out with 12 Bass 6 keepers 3034 inches plus seven Blues 2-4 lbs
6/2 the morning trip was cancelled due to rain.the afternoon trip with 3
Kens had 3 keepers Stripers up to 32 inches on jigs

5/28 today's morning trip had 1 keeper bass 32 and 2 Bluefish 4 lbs
5/27 today's morning jigging trip had 5 Keeper Bass all between 32-34
inches on the jigs last of the Ebb tide was best again

5/26 today's trip with Matt and James had 6 Keeper Bass to 18 lbs
and 3 Bluefish
5/25 Out for a couple of hours in the little boat had 7 keeper Bass
32-35 inches and 1 Bluefish on the flood tide
5/24 today's afternoon trip with Glenn and Randy had 6 keeper Bass
to 35 inches 4 short Bass and 1 bluefish also came aboard all caught
in NE wind 15 against outgoing tide took a few spots but we finally
found em.
5/23 slower bite today with calm seas 3 keepers to 22 lbs,bunker in
the bay today
5/22 today's trip had good action with 7 keepers to 33 inches,dropped
at least another 7 for whatever the reason but alot of fish to the east
5/21 today's charter with Voe crushed the Stripers with 11 keepers
29-35 inches and 3 shorts most caught drifting bucktails
5/20 today's charter with Dan started Bassin but we couldn't connect
switched over to fluke had around 20 shorts.
5/19 today's trip hit the Bass on the Jigs again with 4 keepers
29-32 inches
5/14 today's trip headed east had 6 Stripers 4 Keepers to 34 inches
all on Jigs
5/12 Another good day at the neck today we had 7 Stripers all
between 32 and 35 inches on the jigs
5/11 Bail Job on the Stripers at the Neck today we had 13 Keepers
to 23 lbs with severel pushing the 36 inch mark on the jigs.got our
first Bluefish today.
5/9 today we tried to the west again had 3 Keeper Stripers 31 to 34
inches on the jigs looks like good conditions for Bass fishing this

weekend with outgoing tide

5/5 This mornings bass trip had 2 stripers of 32 and 27 inches on jigs
1st of the flood tide was best
4/30 Found the Stripers close to home today 9 Stripers with 6
Keepers up to 24 lbs .also 1 Fluke on diamond jig.Stripers from
Sunken meadow to Port Jeff gorging themselves on sand eels
4/29 Tryed Eatons Neck again to today but it was just a slow pick
still managed 1 29 inch keeper
4/28 HOT diamond jigging for Bass today Off Eatons Neck 24
Keepers to 34 inches in just 2.5 hrs
4/26 today's trip hit the south shore for 8 Stripers with 4 keepers to
31 inches and 1 Bluefish
4/25 today's trip had wind against tide conditions but we still 2 keeper
Stripers to 30 inches and 3 Bluefish

3/1 This year the DEC has closed Spring Blackfish so
we will begin our season fishing for Fluke on May 1
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